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St John, Oct IF, 1901.ada and itfliere is every reason to believe 

itihat title ciroumdtamcea attending the exit 
of tiheir .royal 'highnesses from title portal» 
of our fair dominion mtl reflect in a 
climacteric degree tihe glory tihat has at
tended their progress. If this be true it 
will be on account of tihe superior affec
tion of the people of our maritime prov
inces for Britidh inshitutiona and all tihat 
goes to make great on empire led by 
Bcdcma of such greatness personified as en
deared our late beloved Queen ho her 
people and made her to be mourned by 
the entire world when in the fulness of 
time her noble career on earth was dosed.

It is the heartiness end spontaneity of 
expression by the people themselves that 
make op event suoh as a public reception 
a pre-eminent success. It is needless to 
say to tihe people of St. John that they 
dhould express tiheir goodwill and ioydty 
to our, royal visitors. A city character
ized since its foundation by hhe loyal 
blood that flows in the vjaina of its people 
needs no stimulus to evince ho tihe most • , 
casual stranger that loyal sentiments are 
sincere.'Yet it is no barm to encourage 
our people with a kindly admonition to do 
their btist on tilie occasion of next week’s Ml 
great event. The committees in charge of 
the formal arrangements are doing tiheir 
best and deserve praise for their labors. At 
The merchants and those who have places 
of business where the eyes of royalty are 
lakrty to glance are already trimming up At 
tibçir. estabteshmemls in gladsome fndhion.
Bet the private householders likewise 

preparations according to hheir 
of decorations and

desirable immigrant a much smaller atjj 
traction than since that territory has been 
marked off upon the maps into states, 
the boundaries of each define^ and the 
recognized seats of government of each 
established. It is true that the laws of 
the United States prevent the creation 
into statehood of a territory possessing 
less than a certain population, but that 
consideration is of very doubtful value 
and would not apply to the dominion un
der our different form of government. 
The establishment of states is not only 
djj|éï)pnt from provinces in the way of 
population, but in the method of govern
ment. The practice of the republic is to 

thé Idea of self-government to such 
an extent that the laws are made and en
forced tijd those governed, Whereas the 
beauty of the British system is that the 
la#*' follows the flag and is established and 
enforced where’er the ensign floats. The 
notable difference of results has been con
spicuous in 
parity and satiety 
property of that portion of the Klon
dike under Canadian jurisdiction in 
contrast to- tihat under the American
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ADVERTISING RATES.

Democratic ward caucus on the evening oi 
his arrest. Two factions vied with each 
other for the control of I lie caucus, and 
the majority of those prerent belonged to 
the faction opposing that with wnich Mr. 
Brick was associated, i lie evidence went 
to show that when Mr. Brick entered the 
ward room, about • wen:y minutes after 
it had been opened, and had moved to 
a position within three men of the rail, 
he had not been seized, nor had there 
been anything in his -manner to indicate 
a disturbance. Then he attracted the at
tention of the warden and at the request 
of the warden was ejected from the room. 
The total time that had elapsed from his 
nearing the rail until he was taken to 
the yard outside did not exceed ninety 
seconds. When in the street he was ar
rested an the charge of drunkenness. 
There was na doubt about his walk 
through the ward room. When he was 
seized he did not have time to do- much 
of anything. He was hustled out. 
might then have “used the whole side
walk,” but the evidence did not show he 
was frenzied or overcome.

After reviewing this evidence upon 
which he said that he would order the 
discharge of the accused, the learned Mr. 
Justice Dewey, according to our report, 
expatiated upon -the cause in general as 
follows:

î.

-

Men’s Suits
Ordinary commercial advertisement! taking 

the run of the paper: Each Insertion |L00 
per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sales, etc., 
of six lines or less.10 cents tor Insertion 

Notices ol Births, Marriages and Deaths 25 
cents for eaçh Insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
The exceptional quality of our Clothing, coupled with the 

extremely low prices, has placed this store at the front of all the 
establishments in the country, This season we will continue in

Our wares are even better than heretofore

&

V
Owing to the coihWcrsble number of com- 

plaints as td the miscarriage of letters al
leged to contain, money remitted to this of
fice we havef t*>eQUest *ur oubeorfbere and 
agents when sending money for Tbd Tele
graph to do poihy post office or registered 
letter, in whiAiMge th^Temlttanee will he 
at our risk.

in remitting by checks or post office or
ders our patMite;will ol^se ihake tehem peyv 
able to the Telegraph Publishing Company.

All letters for the bus!now office of this 
paper should !b* àddnà-ged Telegraph
Publishing Company, Sr. John; ah<Tall cor
respondence for the editorial department 
should be sent to the Editor of The Tele
graph, St. JtAn. )

i- carry

our position as first, 
and the prices are most modest—quality considered

U

■■ the peace and pres
to life and

He $ 5.00—Men’s Double Breasted Tweed Suits in dark grey, small check and blue 
also Single Breasted Tweeds in bronze and green effects.serges;

$ 6.00—Men’s Tweed Suits, made double breasted sac coat style, in a large range of 
Tweeds and Blue Serges; also Tweeds made single breasted coats.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.

Without exception, names of new subscrib
ers Will not be entered until the money 1» 
received. .

Subscriberi wHLAw required ft, pay ter 
papers sent them, whether they take them 
from the offlee or not, until all arrearages 
are paid. There is no legal discontinuance 
of a newspaper subscription until til that la 
owed for is paid.

u la a well-settled principle ot law that a 
man must peyiffr fhgt.-he has.» Hence 
Whoever takes à jUttf tçoa the poM dfflce, 
whether directed to Mm or somebody «06,i 
must pay for it

regime.
But there are many other distinct ad

vantages that would result from the estab
lishment of more provinces within the 
dominion. Undoubtedly the very fact 
would attract additional immigration, and 
then the people of one province would vie 
with tliose of another province in pro
claiming the excellences of their respec
tive places. Greater pride in one’s section 
would result in having it directly repre
sented in a local legislature, as wèll as in 
the dominion -parliament.

Of course there are many features to
care-

!i.i
$ 8.00—Men’s Fall and Winter Suits in dark grey tweeds of small check; also, Blue 

Serges made single and double breasted.
&:

$10.00—If economy is your watchword, here is a line of Men’s All-Wool Tweed Sub*.
in plain and fancy colorings that will meet your needs at the extremely 
modest price of Ten dollars. We also show at this price Serges, Worsteds 
and Black Clay Diagonal. Sizes to fit regular, stout and slim.

At $12 OO—An extremely large assortment of all the leading cloths in colorings and plain 
black and blue. Actual value #15.

At $13.50—A line of All-Wool Tweeds and Worsteds, made single breasted sac coat style, 
for value cannot be duplicated hereabouts.

At $15 00—In a class by themselves. What splendid making ! All-Wool Scotch Tweeds 
and Worsteds in checks and correct mixtures. By every measure of compari
son these are worth three or four dollars more.

At $18 OO—Here’s where you get the equal of the average tailor’s $25 suits. Materials 
and trimmings the finest. Smart exclusive patterns in broad variety. -

gjyOur Fall Style and Sample Book is now ready and will be mailed free for the
asking. Send for one it will he of interest to you.

“It has often struck me as being very 
remarkable, considering the thousands -of 
complaints made every year, that there is 
not an authoritative statement showing 
what constitutes a drunk. Do you know 
of a decree which defines what a drunk 
hi, Mr. Plroctor?”

■ ‘'No, sir, I do not,” replied the attor
ney.

makeÊ*
means in tihe way 
illuminations, and tike hearts of our future 
king and queen will Itihe more kindly le

af 8t John, New 
time- m the future

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENCE. | ■'
Be brief. t 41
Write plainly and ttitç epeclti ptinrf wttb
Write on one el* of your paper ohlk i ' 
Attach your name and address to your com-

CU DATION IN > THE MARITIME P*qV- 
ÜN0BB. '■

1> “I have never been called upon, 
the judge, “to make a ruling upon such a 

■ :eaee,;-'tiiis is the proposition''before me, 
leaving out the matter of aggravation. 
The only material te$timony upon the 
part of the government as tending to 
show the defendant guilty of the crime of 
drunkenness was that he staggered and

member the name 
Brunswick, at any 
when our citizens may have occasion to 
feel proud ait .itihe recollection.

” said
the proposition that would require 
fill ‘consideration by tihe dominion govern
ment ’ai well as by those public ,men of 
the Territories who may be willing to 

the responsibility of maintaining PRESERVE THE STRIKING FEATURE.
There is said to be an intention cm the 

part of the military at Halifax to tear- 
down the old town clock on the citadel 
glacis, and the Acadian Recorder is seek
ing ,to evoke popular sentiment against 
the plan by reprinting one of the ini- 

of the laite Hon. Joseph

4 authorized Aqüf^ps. , ^ ^
The following agent. «1 Authorised *>_{«*. I tbat his breath smeHed of tiquor; that 

Vies and collect for The 6eml-Weekly Tele- he appeared excited, us*d indecent and 
graph, viz.: ■ Cprofane' language, and that hi# face was

WM. 80MBRVTLLB, -i. flushed. Leaving out the part relating to
«nt-eribsra'a^^Stopay their subeerlp- the fished face and the profane and itt-

ttw call. decetit language, the case in the rouge
«on w brings up the proposition of his breath

smelling of liquor and that he staggered. 
Now, whether that is sufficient evidence 
to constitute the crime of drunkenness, 

state in the union, Alabama, has 
attempted to define.

“Webster says that drunk meaas in
toxicated with strong drink; then drunk
enness, the state of being drunk and in
toxicated with the same result.

“The Century Dictionary defines the 
word, leaving out the synonyms—inebri
ated, overcome or frenzièd by alcoholic 
liquor. The law dictionary gives it as be
ing affected ’ 'by strerig .drink.......................

“I titinfk that when the law. makes it 
a crimihal offence for a man to be in a 
state elf drunkenness, it means more than 
that wjiidi is found in the law diction
ary.

assume
provincial governments. The provinces on 
the one hand would have advantages in. 
territorial revenues, license laws, the direc
tion of: theiir own revenues, etc., while 
the federal government would lose certain 
lines of revenue and at the same time
certain responsibilities of police main
tenance and other features which now 
require the particular attention of the 
department of the interior.

If the question is brought up in the 
parliament at Ottawa the coming winter, 
as no doubt it will toe, the efforts to ad
just all matters pertaining to the subject 
for the greatest good of the greatest num
ber will be watched by the people at 
large with great interest and not a little 
pride id the development of the ; dominion 
which calls for such considerations

mortal poems 
Howe descriptive and laudatory of the 
famous time-piece. If Halifax glories in its 
history surely such an historic landmark 
should not be destroyed, any more than 
the Old South Church in Boston. There 

written once with a ring to

fcMMWtttk) ®fUfl$apb V
Q-nly one
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SPECIAL NOTICE. GREATER OAK HALL,was a poem 
it in a line: “Aye, tear her tattered ensign 
down,” the result of which was to pre
serve a famous ship that reckless govern
mental authorities had marked for 
struction. The power Of the pen and the 
press in influencing the power of those 
who Wield the swotd, is generally 
mighty, and it is right tbat love for the 
things which have been dear to our 
ancestors should be encouraged in rising 
generations. The Laud VI Evangeline never 
would have 'became ihgjf, so famous, but 
for Longfellow’s everlasting poem. The 
fame of Barbara Freiidhie would never 
have lasted so long, ior her place yet 
been ■pointed out to admiring strangers, 
but for the record written of toer in song

An a great number of our sub
interested in the I

Bcribers are 
Census Guessing Competition, for 
which prizes were offered to the 
persons coming nearest to the cor
rect numeration of the population 
for the Dominion of f anada, a 
given out by the Minister ,of Agri
culture from thé results of the re
cent census) we wish to advise the 
readeis of ■'VW-’TtrLeoMrrïi tiiat 
no announcement had yet been 
made? by the Minister of Agricul*
tnre. v' “ "'J: '* -t; 1

As soon afc thé lion. Mt. Fisher 
has made the official statement 
showing the resul ts of the Census, 
the coupons'will he sorted: out by 
the Press PubKehing Association of 
Detroit, and the announcement 
made of the prize winners in the 
Skmi Weekly Telegraph for 
eral issues, so that all may know 
who the successful competitors

de- King Street, Cor. Germain.
;

$

SCOVIL BROS. & CO,
St. John, N.

;MUSIC FOR ROYALTY.
Our (Sty bands have for some time been 

practicing- -upon the selections which they 
will perform on the occasion of the royal 
viMt. The perfection which they will ex-

“Most any man’s mind is affected toy-a 
single drink, a single glare Of liquor, it 
is preplpsteious -to hold tbat the leg’.ala,. 
turfe-inf Aided it-to-that sense. In my.
practice in the courts I have used the de- ^ wm n<> doubt be such as to do them

- <■ » W ho^d wiu «a 
them, with the best which their royal 
highnesses have been obliged to hear dur
ing their protracted pilgrimage. Such in
strumente as may hare been at all de
fective or calculated to mar perfect har
mony Of rendition have, of course, been 
eliminated or tuned up to prevent any

B.
■m- :

of amnigi supplies, etc. It jhtie been a com
mon thing to eonsider tihe advantages of 
sailing vessel transportation of grain from 
the Pacific coast to Europe as including 
three or four months storage worth a 
material item, but rarely, if ever before, 
(has it been tihe cose in tihe trans-AHaattic 
trade.

i- : be done. The ■ government which heeded 
the advice of its enemies would soon be 
in the position of the fly which walked 
into the parlor arranged by the spider. 
The Liberal party will adjust its own con
troversies without regard to Tory notions, 
and having only in view the best interests 
of the public service.

ci patron of new strength or brighter days. 
They could not very well be either more 
thoroughly discredited or disorganized; so 
that it is not surprising they should view 
with unfeigned interest the development 
of problems which must be solved by the 
government.

They are building upon the sand. There 
may be friction between -influential mem
bers of the Liberal party, and there are 
important matters to toe settled respecting 
which divergent opinions prevail, but 
these things will be disposed of without 
impairing the solidarity of the government 
party. It is not an indication of weakness 
that they have arisen. On the contrary, it 
is the proof of strength, of independence 
and virility. Nor do the fortunes of the 
Liberal party turn upon the fact that 
pending problems may not be settled to 
the satisfaction of everybody, 
often impossible. But they will neverthe
less be taken up courageously and be 
solved with a strict regard to public in
terests.

The course of good government never 
did run smooth. No administration which 
is actuated by thoroughly good motives, 
and which has behind it a vigorous and 
active party, will ever be free from per
plexities or honest rivalries. These things 
are inseparable from a healthy and stir
ring life. But they do not tend to dis
integration. They make -for real strength. 
Therefore, what our Tory friends mistake 
for evidences of approaching trouble are 
really the indications of fair weaither. 
Prends may dispute, and competing in
terests may wrangle, but the onlooking 
public, caring very little about these 
things, are apt to support a government 
which is earnestly trying to do the right.

It is not of- much importance' that an 
individual cabinet minister has fallen out 
with one of -his supporters. The public 
only take stock in such matters when they 
are allowed to interfere with business. It 
is of no consequence to the great mass 
of the electors that friction has arisen over 
the Montreal harbor improvements; they 
will only be disposed to take a serious 
view of the controversy if it should be 
allowed to hinder the proper equipment 
of -the port. We are concerned in that 
aspect of the case down here, and that 
is the full extent to which we bother our 
heads about the squabbling now in pro
gress.

In this general connection, it is amusing 
to observe the almost pathetic interest of 
our morning contemporary dn the filling 
of the cabinet vacancy occasioned by the 
elevation of Sir Louis Davies xto the 
Supreme Court bench. It seems to be fear- 

- fully alarmed lest the government should 
make a mistake in the matter, or that 
promises which it claims to know all 
about shouUU be disregarded. The real fear 
entertainiV by the Sun is that the gov- 
erafentRill do just what is right and for 

And that is precisely what will

holic liquor.
“Theta is a great difference in men 

when they have used sùch liquor. One 
man’s tàind will be clear and his legs 
unmanageable. Another . -man’s .mind will 
be .stupified; and he will able to walk as 
at any. time. The definition in the Century 
Dictionary,1’in my opinion, is a good, fair 

ning Of drank under the law. I shall 
apply .it. to this case, and probably con
tinue to do so until I get a better oae.”

The Canadian magistrates have recent
ly had an advantage over the Americans 
in a better definition of drunkenness than 
the lack of which the Boston magistrate 
has bemoaned, and the .credit is due our 
St. John city council. It was at our coun
cil meeting on March 1 last that 
Alderman Baxter nfhde a lengthy 
explanation respecting the law then 
proposed, and although the

has not yet been enacted, the 
country, has had the benefit of the time 
and trouBle devoted to f-tife elitcidation of 
the matter by our city fathers. It 
stated At that time by Alderman Baxter 
that the words under our old act read 
“found : drunk or feigning to be drunk,” 
and often the police magistrate and police
men had a different interpretation. In

K and story. The incidents in history that 
have been the themes of deserving elo
quence are numerous, and the sentiment 
thus inculcated in the education of the 
people is wholesome. > Our youngsters 
raised within earshot of the lovely chimes 
of Trinity, which have become so indis
pensable to St. John, will have none the 
higher respect for the weak and tinny 
clang of the old town clock of Halifax 
when (they know its history. To remove 
such a feature from all that makes our 
sister city so thoroughly in accord with 
its ancient and methodical style would be 
little short of sacrilege.

V
■
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possibility of discord, and such players as 
might have been inclined to do the wrong 
thing at the wrong time have, of course, 
been properly trained or have acquired 
such confidence in their own abilities as 
to completely satisfy the hearts of the 
painstaking bandmasters. The human flats, 
sharps and naturals of the various corps 
have been taught to march in proper 
rhythm and all have studied the best 
quality of wind with which to fill their 
lungs in order to produce the 
sweetest strains. Even the drummers, it 
goes without saying, have lubricated their 
arm muscles so that they may bring con
cord with .their slightest taps.

It is one of the triumphs of civilization, 
upon aipar with the present day triumph 
of the British empire itself, that glorious 
music accompanies the procession of our 
royalty around the world. The thrilling 
strains of British music must have been 
inspiring not only to the hearers, but to 
the players when they realized that they 
were but units in the great chorus of 
music resounding throughout the domain 
of the flag and marshaling all colonies 
and dependencies 'to rejoice in prosperous 
one-ness. Grand music in all ages has 
been characteristic of the best education 
and the ripest fruition of all that inspires. 
It does not seem a far cry from some of 
the songs of David of old to the paean 
of our Rudyard Kipling: “Lest we For
get.” It is impossible at the prcs:mt day 
to conceive of any royal reception which 
would not make the royalty of music a 
sovereign feature. The makers of the 
music and all who admire it must have 
it in their hearts to hope that in some 
degree they may be tending to attune 
their rpyaj highnesses with such cheer 
as shall: tend aid in making their pilgrim
ages through

86V-
NOTES AND COMMENTS.DIVORCE IN THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH Halifax is satisfied. It is to have the

The people of Canada are not so con
spicuously interested in the recent canon 
of divorce which the House of Bishop* 
of the Episcopal convention at San Fran
cisco have adopted, as are the people of 
the United States, for the reason that 
divorce is so comparatively uncommon 
in this country- Still it is well to realize 
the significance of their action, 
canon adopted prohibits the re-marriage 
of divorced persons save where the di
vorce wae obtained for cause existing be
fore the marriage. This is the same po
sition as that of the Roman Catholic 
church, which holds that the marriage 
tie is indissoluble. The canon will not, 
however, become the law of the church 
unless it is adopted by the House of Dep
uties, the larger and more popular branch 
of the convention, and the fact that a 
large minority of the House of Bishops, 
29 out of 66, favor a les» rigid rule, is 
significant. The minority of bishops want 
the church to recognize the right of the 
innocent party to a divorce, secured for 
cause arising after marriage, to become 
again a husband or a wife. Naturally 
there is a strong sentiment against put
ting the ban of the church on an inno
cent man or woman. If the canon is fin
ally approved it will naturally have to 
be followed toy a rule for the discipline 
of those who violate it, for the church 
recognizes as valid marriage* performed 
by clergymen of other sects and, there
fore, cannot lay all blame for re-marriag
es against their own clergymen, nor can 
it bring into line with itself all ether 
denomination*. It is a large question as 
to hoir far the rule may be enforced 
and it will be interesting to watch the 
attitude of wxfiety, and dqieekilly of 
American society, toward the matter if 
the enforcement of the rule is attempted-

review.

New Brunswick troops will contribue 
to the success of the Halifax ehow.

This will save onr readers and 
ourselves any trouble of corre
spondence in regard to the compe
tition.

The Telegraph Publishing Co

The -Lady oif the Snows lias Blkill ripé 
raisptbennies on her busfhes and strawberries 
on Iher vines. And yet tflrey call Canada 
“tihe land of the Arctic aurorameas- TheOttawa, Out.. Aug. 16. 

To Press fçèi4sm«o Association,

Official figures are toe willren. 
Three Hundred and 1 liirty-eight 
Thousand, Eight Hundred , and 
Eighty-three, but they are not 
final. A. BLUE,

, T Director of Census.
As soon as final figures can be 

obtained, the awards will be made 
Press Pijb. Ass’n.

YARMOUTH AND BOSTON TRAVEL.
Sbatrishics of tihe travel from Boston to 

Y&rmouibh by steamer during September 
dhow 3,740 poasenigere carried in thirty 
trips» .During .tihe nuomtih of September 
tost year 6,637 passengers were carried 
over tihe game route in 45 itrips, of wthfioh 
tihe D. A. It. steamers made 24 trips with 
3,733 passengers, itihe Memce being car
ried by' itihe Yarmouth Steamship Com
pany wiiiieh Urns since been absorbed by 
the D. A. It. That' « itio say, tilie D. A. 
K. tihis year, with itihe combined fleet of 
steamers Ihas ibrougfht 'to tihe province of 
Nova IScctiia only seven more passengers 
in tihe month ti n an dit diid iaslt year with 
its odd float. These figures cannot be 
pleasing to tihe people in itihe western coun
ties of Nova Scotia wiho profited so well 
by tihe tourist Itinavel of a year ago and it 
is doubtful if they will be pleasing to the 
directors of tihe 1). A. Œt. wlhien they come 
to realize tihe fact. Of course tihe D. A. 
K. made more money tihis year off (tiheir 
3,740 pasengors itlhan they did last year off 
3,733, -because the 'nates were very much 
higher tlhau when competition existed; 
but the fact tihat itihey made thirty trips 
tihtie year to carry only seven more pass
enger g t'lia-n they carried dn twenty-four 
trips last year does net seem like a very 
good dltawiing whan it to considered that 
they had tihis year no opposition. It will 
be interesting to learn ihow much money 
tihe D. A. It. has tsayed through their 
abandonment of tilie St. Jdhn and South 
Shote Nova Scotia atdamer route this 
year. ■ <- -

ure As Hear Admiral Sdhdey was retired 
from the active fist of tihe United States 
navy tihds week, having (reached tihe age 
limit of service, tihe further discussion of 
his punishmenlt of itihe Spanish fleet ought 
to be alao retired.

That is

It dis to be hoped 'that tihe weather will 
'be on its good behavior on Thursday and 
.Midday, and ncit as dit has been for tilie 
past few days; otherwise tihe litmtiitih press
men will -abandon itihie title “Our Lady ol 
tihe Snows” and dub us “The Maid of 
the MM.”

many cases a policeman concluded a man 
was drink simply because ttiere was an 

of- whiskey from his breath. Under 
would have be

i odor
the new act a perron 
than merely intoxicated. He Would 
to be unwilling and unable to_ conduct 
himself in an ordinary manner.. It will be 
remembered that The Telegraph on March 
4th last commented editorially upon this 
proposed measure, stating that the reform 
designed was a step in the right direction 
.for the treatment of the unfortunates who

nave t

LEGAL MEANING OF DRUNK.
An important and Interesting 

of the word given by
judge in the court in Boston
the other day, and although it does not

It is rather a reflection oa the patriot
ism of the men composing the United 
State» navy that when the captain of the 
U. S. S- Richmond, et the League Island ^

definition
a

navy yard, investigated his crew the other 
day, he found thait only twelve out of feu- 
hundred knew the national song, “The 
Star Spangled Banner.”

1-
in Canada, where there maycarry force 

possibly be different varieties of drunks 
from three known in -Massachusettv,. yet 

of the learned au-

deserve .humane sympathy instead of per
secution. Perhaps the action of the magis
trate in Boston may now aid our Mr. 
Alderman Baxter and his friends in their 
laudable endeavors for reformed legisia-

the superior acumen 
thority who has given the dec is. in in the 
present instance, based upon bis evident 
deep research and long experience cannot 

maod the attention anil respect 
of anyone who ever had . to 3tidy

circumstances of the case requiring 
the decision in ~;tfiîs ' instarrfï* wen: nut 
three of a common, ordinary police court 
character, and so it was natural that they 
attracted the attention of the public. It 
appears that* the gentleman ihargtd with 
drunkenness was. ah ex a!-Iceman of Bo.- 
iton, named Brick. .His im'-i-d. ,W.ar® M.* H . 
which in the absence of any information 
to the contrary may le taken to eland 
for 'Mean Well,' or vraie jnch good old 
New England name of Hmulan ancestry. 
His relatives would, no doubt, ind gnant-
]y repudiate an insinm i >n that they
might stand for anything like Mixed 

Admirers will at any
doubtless unite in pro-

brick

Fcmty-five 'hundred dollars in one hour 
was the record of earning iby Capt. F. H. 
Perry, of tihe fishing sdliooner Rebecca, 
off Gloucester oaitohing .mackerel one day 
last week. This would ibe at the rate cÀ 
$756,000 in a week, or $39,312,000 per yeajr. 
But fishing iscluxmor» as a rule can 
keep up that average.

The Tory press are continually info: 
ing the people that the British prefentn- 
tial tariff is killing the woollen industry 
and dosing the mills. How do they «ac
count for the fact that Messrs- Humpbrley, 
of Moncton, have decided to increase tlineir 
output and capacity by converting twhe 
old lock factoiy into a branch of tlieSir 
Humphrey’s Mill* establishment. B

The fact that the Brooklyn, Schle*’. 
flagship, .inflicted 30 per cent, of the d'! ' li
age upon the Spamlish alrips and receiv eit 
more injury itiltaa the combined U. if- 
navy alt Santiago, would evidently * 
that Schiley was din the thick of tilie fi 
a/nd ihad mot fled like a reward. Profi 
there are the annoying facts wihioh ca 
ao mudli ill-will and jealousy from, o' 
officers.

f

tion.
but com

the
THE PROPOSAL FOR NEW PROVINCESsubject *“Without at the present moment com
mitting: myself to any positive statement, 
I am prepared to say that, the time has ar
rived when the question of organizing the 
Territories on a provincial basis ought to 
be the subject onull consideration.” t

The above extract from a recent letter 
of Hon. Clifford Sifton in correspondence 
with lion F. W. G. Haultain, premiér 
of the Northwest Territories, expresses 
sentiments with which those who have 
given the matter any careful study must 
heartily agree. When a foreigner reads 
that the Dominion of Canada is composed 
of seven provinces and a few territories, 
he gets a much less impressive idea of its 
importance as a country than if he read 
that it were composed of a greater number 
of thriving provinces, each of which com
prised a large area of land. When the 
United States were composed of but 
thirteen States and an indefinite area of 
territory beyond, they presented to the

I The
6

.
“Life, death and the vast forever 

Ope grand sweet song.”
E

î G .
Cotiipl DECORATE!

Ote success in a public reception 
oanmot be attained .through any fortnafify 
and. enforced decorum attending the pro
ceedings. Tilie raoipientis of public honor- 
must be made to feel thait the coitfenring 
of them voices popular sentiment, else 
those ironons fall flat. TUie eminent suc
cess t-liat has attended the progrès* of the 
royal party throughout the British Em
pire abundantly testifies to tihe fadt tliat 
the royal personages are themselves popu
lar and that the component parts of the 
Empire are unanimous in tiheir loyalty 
and their wish to make it known. Con
spicuously has this been the case in Can-

ILLUSTRATION OF LOW FREIGHTS.I- A foToefud iliudtratiion of itihie loiwneg» 
of trams Atlantic freights mt present to 
given dn the faict thait mit least itlhree big 
atuoimera, one batween: Newpo.rt News and 
London iwdltlh 40,000 buelic4?, and thvo bt- 
tiweem Boston and London -HTihli 45,000 and 
16,000 bushels respectively, of gnaiin, are 
bringiiag their cargoes back rncrose tih’e 
ocean and avtlH agmini carry .tlhein eastward 
for tihe «impie reason tbhialt suoh proitraoted 
itnunapontatiiom b cheaper tiban finding 
storage accommodnitrion for .the cargoes in 
London -witlh 40,000 bushels a/nd two be- 
very scarce as a result of accumulaltio-na

LIBERAL TROUBLES.wm #
Our Tory friends are exhibiting a very 

deep concern over alleged troubles in .the 
Liberal party. No doubt this concern is 
sincere; but not in a sympathetic sense. 
If a single ray of .hope illumines the path 
way of the Tory party at the present 
time it proceeds entirely from the expec
tation that dissensions or some other 
form of disturbance will weaken their op
ponents from within» toothing which they 
are doing themselves warrants the anti-

I,

Whiskeys.
rate now 
claiming 
than ever, 
enter the aldermame'Uren.t he will prob
ably feel encouraged to do so.

' Mr. [Brick, it seems, was attending a

him more oi a
and if fie deeires to rc-
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